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Published weekly under the auspices of
the G-reenbelt Journalistic Club and I;he
G-reeiibelt Consumer Services, Inc.. Its
sphere and policies are as follows: ..

.

1. A nonprofit enterprise.
2. Nonpartisan in politics.
3. Neutral in religious matters.
4. An open forum for civic affairs.
5. To create a "G-ood Neighbor ll

spirit, promote friendship, ad-
vance the common, good., .and de-
velop a J,Greenbelt philosophy'!
of life.
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G-reenbelt* s Casoline S. tat ion and
Super-Market grocery are here for your
convenience. Like every other agency ' .
serving you in G-reenbelt, no motive, of
personal profit enters into these enter-
prises. *. • ... u
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As we approach this first holiday sea-
son in Greenbelt, we deem.it especially
appropriate to make known to our fellow-
citizens throughout the Nation:

..That we are not unmindful of those
• less .fortunate than ourselves. ■■■ •

That we "believe in safeguarding the
health, morale, and financial resources
of-our"people. • •

That we are confirmed in the opinion
that a national housing program is im-
peratively required, if we are to main-
tain our status as a modern, progressive
country.

In some quarters we are told, the Na- "

tion cannot- afford a’housing programs
Where the I'ives of one-fourth of our cit-

• izens are'in daily jeopardy, we think
it is pertinent to ask, whether we can •

• afford to ho without'a'housing'de \elop-
Can we estimate the staggering costs

of inadequate housing? The costs of
vermin-infested fire tfdps—illness-
crime—dostitution--and moral disinte-
gration?

Would not a thousand or three-thou-
sand Greenbelts in America create new
wealth for old, and save generations yet
Unborn from th 3 dismal swamps of econo-'
mic decay?
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To re-build America is to re-house
it.' Our country is worthy if our tal-
ents and resources and her greatness de-
mands' that we use cor wealth for cre-
tivo and not destructive ends.

The people of Greonbelt live in the
first American'town completely planned
and financed by the Federal government.
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